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What you need to know

• Pregnancy hypertension (encompassing chronic
hypertension, gestational hypertension, and
pre-eclampsia) affects around 10% of women

• Labetalol and nifedipine are recommended by
national guidelines and commonly used in clinical
practice to reduce the risk of developing severe
hypertension in these women

• There is little evidence from head-to-head
comparisons of effectiveness and tolerability to guide
choice of antihypertensive treatment in pregnancy,
and uncertainty about impact on clinical outcomes
such as stroke, pre-eclampsia, perinatal death, fetal
growth restriction, or preterm birth

Around 18 million women have pregnancy
hypertension each year, with approximately 27 800
maternal deaths as per 2019 Global Burden of Disease
estimates. In the UK, approximately 8-10% of
pregnant women (around 70 000 each year) have
high blood pressure in pregnancy (also known as
pregnancy hypertension).1 This includes chronic
hypertension, gestational hypertension, and
pre-eclampsia (fig 1). Age standardised incidence
rates are highest in sub-Saharan African countries.2

Pregnancy hypertension is associated with adverse
maternal and perinatal outcomes.3 4 These may be
related to direct complications such as maternal
stroke, pregnancy-specific disorders such as
pre-eclampsia, and fetal growth restriction, often
mediated through impaired placental function. These
conditions may affect the infant through iatrogenic
preterm delivery or perinatal death.

International guidelines recommend pharmacological
treatment for pregnancy hypertension. Blood pressure
thresholds for initiating treatment differ (table 1). The
most widely recommended antihypertensive drugs
in pregnancy are:

• Labetalol—a mixed α and β blocker administered
orally or intravenously

• Nifedipine—an oral calcium channel blocker

• Methyldopa—an oral antiadrenergic agent.

Antihypertensive therapies are applied similarly
across chronic hypertension, gestational
hypertension, and pre-eclampsia in most settings.
These antihypertensives are not commonly used
outside of pregnancy, because there are more
effective drug classes (such as renin-angiotensin
system blockers) that are contraindicated in

pregnancy, or due to side effects (methyldopa), or
because other drugs within the same class (such as
other calcium channel blockers) have better
pharmacodynamic profiles but less safety data in
pregnancy.

It is uncertain which antihypertensive treatment in
pregnancy is associated with optimal maternal and
perinatal outcomes. We focus on ongoing antenatal
management of mild to moderate pregnancy
hypertension (defined as systolic blood pressure
140-169 mm Hg and/or diastolic blood pressure
90-109 mm Hg11). Choice of postnatal treatment is
not covered here, as drug options are different outside
of pregnancy.

Fig 1 | Types of hypertension in pregnancy
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Table 1 | Clinical practice guidelines for antihypertensives for management of pregnancy hypertension

SOGC10 (Canada)SOMANZ9 (Australasia)NICE8 (UK)ACOG6 7 (US)ISSHP5 (international)

Blood pressure (mm HG)

≥140/90140-160/90-100 (treatment
optional, reflects local practice)

≥160/110 (treatment
mandatory)

≥140/90≥160/110
(Lower thresholds for women
with comorbidities or impaired

renal function)

≥140/90 in clinic or office
≥135/85 at home

Threshold for pharmacological
treatment

/85 (diastolic)130-140/80-90≤135/85120-160/80-110110-140/85Target value on treatment

Treatments recommended in guidelines

YesYesYesYesYesLabetalol (α and β blocker)

YesYesOxprenolol (β blocker)

YesYesYesYesYesNifedipine (calcium channel
blocker)

YesYesYesYes (less favoured)YesMethyldopa (antiadrenergic
agent)

YesYesYes (severe)Yes (severe)YesHydralazine (acting on
arteriolar smooth muscle)

YesDiltiazem (calcium channel
blocker)

ISSHP = International Society for the Study of Hypertension in Pregnancy. ACOG = American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. NICE = National Institute for Health and Care Excellence. SOMANZ
= Society of Obstetric Medicine of Australia and New Zealand. SOGC = Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of Canada in partnership with Hypertension Canada.

What is the evidence of uncertainty?
A Cochrane systematic review published in 2018 found moderate
certainty evidence (see box 1 for definition) that antihypertensive
treatment for mild to moderate hypertension in pregnancy halves
the risk of developing severe hypertension compared with placebo
or no treatment (risk ratio 0.49 (95% confidence interval 0.40 to
0.60), 20 trials, 2558 women).11 The effect on other clinical outcomes
such as stroke, pre-eclampsia, perinatal death, fetal growth
restriction, or preterm birth is not clear. β blockers and calcium
channel blockers were found to be more effective than methyldopa
in avoiding severe hypertension (risk ratio 0.70 (0.56 to 0.88), 11
trials, 638 women).11 Two trials (274 women) directly compared
labetalol and nifedipine (table 2, with full details in supplementary
table 1).12 13 The sample sizes are too small to provide definitive
evidence on clinical outcomes. An updated search (box 2) did not
identify any additional trials comparing these drugs.

Population based cohort studies have reported that babies born to
women taking β blockers (including labetalol) are at increased risk
of being small for gestational age14 and/or hypoglycaemia at delivery
(compared with other drug classes), and UK national guidelines
require regular postnatal blood sugar monitoring of infants exposed
to maternal β blockers around the time of birth.15

A 2018 network meta-analysis (46 studies) of short term treatment
of acute, severe hypertension in pregnancy (typically within a 6
hour period) showed similar efficacy and safety profiles for three
drugs (oral nifedipine, intravenous labetalol, and intravenous
hydralazine).16 These findings cannot be extrapolated to longer
term management of pregnancy hypertension beyond the acute
phase.

Box 1: GRADE quality of evidence and definitions

• High quality—Further research is very unlikely to change our
confidence in the estimate of effect

• Moderate quality—Further research is likely to have an important
impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and may change
the estimate

• Low quality—Further research is very likely to have an important impact
on our confidence in the estimate of effect and is likely to change the
estimate

• Very low quality—Any estimate of effect is very uncertain

Box 2: Search strategy

We searched PubMed using the search terms “(labetalol) AND (nifedipine)
AND (pregnancy)” in any language but restricted to papers published in
the past five years. This search identified 49 articles. After removing
duplicate papers, non-original research, case reports, and in vitro studies
and studies of acute treatment of pregnancy hypertension, postnatal
women, and others out of scope, no new studies were identified beyond
those included in the 2018 Cochrane systematic review.11

Is ongoing research likely to provide relevant evidence?
We searched the World Health Organization trial registry, ISRCTN,
and ClinicalTrials.gov databases using the search terms “(labetalol)
AND (nifedipine) AND (pregnancy)” with no other restrictions. Of
the 23 identified studies, only one study will assess ongoing
treatment of pregnancy hypertension (beyond acute management)
in the antenatal period (excluded studies detailed in supplementary
table 2). The Giant PANDA study (ISRCTN12792616) is a prospective,
open label, randomised controlled trial evaluating the clinical and
cost effectiveness of treating women with pregnancy hypertension
with labetalol versus nifedipine. The primary outcome is reduction
in severe maternal hypertension without increasing fetal or neonatal
death, or neonatal unit admission. This study started recruiting in
2021 in approximately 50 UK maternity units aiming to randomise
2300 women. Findings are likely to be of international relevance.
Results will be stratified by ethnicity to understand if tailoring blood
pressure medication by ethnicity could improve outcomes for
pregnant women and their babies, given the disproportionate
burden and increased risk of adverse outcomes in women from
ethnic minority backgrounds.17
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Table 2 | Head-to-head randomised clinical trials of labetalol versus nifedipine

UncertaintyConclusionPrimary outcomeIntervention and
comparision

No of participantsStudy

Small sample size; assessment
of biases difficult due to study

processes not adequately
described.

“The decreased association
from maternal and fetal

side-effects, the comparatively
better hypotensive action

indicates that labetalol and
nifedipine is suitable for use

during pregnancy.”

• BP control over 7 days
• Time to control BP
• Average dose required to
control BP
• Onset of labour
• Drug side effects
• Fetal outcome (live birth or
stillbirth)

Intervention 1: Nifedipine 20
mg/day

Intervention 2: Methyldopa
750 mg/day

Comparator: Labetalol 200
mg/day

80 pregnant women
randomised to nifedipine, 80

to labetalol (and 80 to
methyldopa

Babbar et al 201512

Small sample size reflective of
feasibility study.

“This study provides support
for a larger definitive trial

scrutinizing the benefits and
side effects of first-line

antihypertensive treatment.”

Primary process: No of women
recruited per site per month

Primary clinical: Highest
systolic BP between

randomisation and delivery

Intervention: Nifedipine
modified release 20-80

mg/day (58 women allocated,
57 included in analysis)
Comparator: Labetalol

200-1800 mg/day (56 women
allocated, 55 included in

analysis)

114 pregnant women
randomised, 112 women
included in the analysis

Webster et al 201713

Full study details (including primary outcome results) are given in supplementary table 1.

What should we do in the light of the uncertainty?
Antihypertensive drug choice in pregnancy remains largely
determined by local practice rather than a strong evidence base.
First-line antihypertensive treatment in pregnancy is often based
on licensed status and cost, which can vary by country and even
region.18 For example, in South Africa (and similar settings), oral
labetalol is often not available, and methyldopa may be used
preferentially for cost reasons. Many drugs are not licensed for use
in pregnancy and are typically used “off label.” Licensing does not
automatically equate to evidence of optimal effectiveness, with
pharmaceutical companies sometimes choosing not to pursue
licensing in pregnancy despite widespread use. In addition,
antihypertensive drugs have differing side effect profiles for the
woman and the fetus.

We recommend following national guidelines on treatment of
hypertension in pregnancy, most of which endorse use of either
labetalol or nifedipine, where drug availability and cost permit.
Explain to pregnant women that there is evidence in favour of
offering treatment for hypertension (compared with no treatment)
to reduce the risk of severe hypertension, but the effect on other
pregnancy outcomes and the optimal choice of drug remains
uncertain. It would be reasonable to prescribe either labetalol (if
the woman is not asthmatic) or nifedipine (if no contraindications
to the drug). Consider switching to the alternative if there is
suboptimal blood pressure control or if side effects preclude
adequate treatment.

What pregnant women need to know

• Around 1 in 10 women have high blood pressure in pregnancy. Without
treatment, high blood pressure can cause damage to a woman’s heart,
kidneys, and brain, and be harmful to her baby

• Treating pregnant woman who has high blood pressure with
antihypertensive medication halves the risk of developing very high
blood pressure

• Doctors are unsure of which antihypertensive medication works best,
and they may offer one of the two medicines most commonly used,
labetalol or nifedipine. There is ongoing research to answer this
uncertainty

• Pregnant women can use a decision aid to help choose, available at
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng133/resources/endorsed-re-

source-high-blood-pressure-in-pregnancy-decision-aid-and-infograph-
ic-6958842157

Recommendations for further research

Women, as evidenced by the James Lind Alliance Priority Setting
Partnership, have prioritised optimal management of pregnancy
hypertension as an area for further research.19 NICE and the International
Society for the Study of Hypertension in Pregnancy (ISSHP) also recognise
the need for large, high quality head-to-head trials to determine
effectiveness and safety of antihypertensive agents in improving maternal
and perinatal outcomes.5 8

Further trials or meta-analyses are needed to evaluate the effect of these
antihypertensive medications on less common outcomes (such as severe
maternal and perinatal morbidity), and to understand mechanism of
action, particularly in women of different ethnicities.20

Education into practice

How might you discuss pregnancy hypertension with a woman you are
looking after, including the following:
• Their choices around antihypertensive medication in pregnancy?
• The benefits and risks of treatment with antihypertensive medication?
• Their rationale for choosing the antihypertensive medication offered?
• The clinical uncertainty that exists in this field?

How patients were involved in the creation of this article

Two authors of this article have had direct personal or family experience
of pre-eclampsia and contributed their unique insight. Our research study
has also been informed by Patient and Public Involvement and
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partners/family members with experience of pregnancy hypertension.
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